
Program:  YD#1 (Youth Development / T-Ball)

Ages: K - 1st Grade

Cost: $120

Boundary: Southridge JBO is a feeder program for Southridge HS.  Any player that lives in the 

Southridge HS boundary is eligible to play

Payments: Check or Cash payments can be made in up to 12 installments.  

Final installment is due two-weeks prior to the end of season. 

Overview: * Focus is on development and teaching the basics of the game of baseball

* Teams will have 12 player rosters 

* 2 x Practices per week (4 x weeks prior to start of games )

* 2 x Games per week (16 x games )

* All practices & games will be played at Highland Park Middle School

* Teams will have the options to add 1 or 2 practice times per week once games start

Game Structure: * Games will be inner-squad (6 vs. 6 )  or split inner-squad (depending on the amount of teams)

* Defensive outs will be recorded (players will not remain on base like in other leagues)

* Offensive will get 3 outs or bat the entire order each 1/2 inning 

* These are games, so scores will be kept and each game will have a winner and a loser

* Games will last 1 hour + 30 minutes of warm-up/practice prior 

* Batters will hit off a Tee and as the season progresses coaches can transition into a 

   front-toss approach as players develop.

* Field size is 60' bases

The pace of play in most youth programs at this age level is too slow and the kids loose interest  quickly. 

Our goal is to speed up the pace of play with only 6 players on each side.  With fewer players on the field

this allows for more freedom and action for each player defensively.  Recording outs defensively also

provides motivation to make a play and stay engaged in the game.  Eliminating the catcher position 

also speeds up the pace of play and amount of coach / parent involvement between innings.    

The goal is to provide the basic framework of the game of baseball in a fast and fun pace of play without

removing the competition of game you see in other youth programs. 

Register today: www.southridgeyouthbaseball.org

SOUTHRIDGE JBO YOUTH BASEBALL 

2019 SPRING/SUMMER YOUTH DEVELOPMENT / T-BALL PROGRAM

GO HAWKS!

Defensive Positions


